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illustration suggests itself. Take the fir.t and second readers
of the rew series. We have examined theni with some care,
and we venture to sav that the rate of progress asbumed in them
is far beyond the capic..y of the average child. There is often
enough in one lesson for three or four. Colunns of new
wnrds are given that must be perfectly appalling to the un-
trained mind of the child. The prmnciples of repetition in
many new combinations of the words already learned, and the
gradual introduction of new words, seeni to have been almost
wholly lost sight of in the preparation of these books. We
honestly confess that we should be very loath to have a child

"To tell the cfiild when, and where, and why he is wrong is
the indispensable function of the teacher." In this dictum of
Bain's we would have the " why" doubly emphasized. We
have known teachers who would content thenselves with sim-
ply telling the child when lie was wrong, without giving either
the "where " or the " why." Others are particular in regard to
both the " when " and the " where," hut quite neglect the " why.'
So far as possible-and we believe that under a right system it is
always possible-the child's reaonn should always be appealed to.
Heslhuuld not be asked to make a correction simply upor the au-
thority of the master or the book. There is no education in

of our own subjected to the ordeal of getting from lesson to ilhat, and it is education, not information, which is wanted. A
lesson in such a book, if he were to be denied all access to the very suggestive story is told of a schoolboy who afterwards
aid affurded by mure philosophtial primers. Ther, are do.ens beLame a %ery distinguished man. Bemg asked one day, dur-
of little " first steps" published in England and the United ing a tesson ln grammar, why a certain word wab in a certan
States, any one of whichi would convert the discouraging and case, he persisted in saying that he did not know. IThere,»
almost impossible steep of the Readers into a gentle slope, and exclained tic àchoolmaster, rupeating the rule of syntax, after,
thus transforn the intolerable tuil of the learner into a health- of courbe, having adninistered a flo-ging according to the peda-
ful and delightful rei.reatiun. To say to the intelligent teacher gogical faslîwn of those da>s, "perha>s you ili know the nien
that he may not put such lelp into the hands of his pupils, ime." "Why," replied the boy, Ithat is oiily the rule you
however willling the parents miglt be is, we releat, a use- have given. I knew tlat ail the time, but you asked me for
less and ineaningless tyranny. This is, of course, but a the reason, vhich 1 did not ;nd do fot now know."
single illustration of what must occur at every stage of the
Public School course. Could we suppose the offiuals of the An cxcelleni mie for parents, teachers, and ail who are in
EduLation Department to be interested in the sale of authorized positions of authority is, neyer to gve a coinmand without
books, as some (;f the newspapers maiciucly insinuate, we bein, sure of abiiy and determination to see kn obeyed. An
should have a reason, though a most unworthy une, for the
existence of such a regulation. Apart from this, it is hard to
conceive of any.

It is singular that at a tinie when the tendency in free coun-
tries is in the direction of throwing more and more of the
duties and responsibilities of self-government upon local insti.
tutions and corporations, the oppGsite policy of centralization
should prevail to such an extent in our educational affairs. To
take all freedoni and responsibility in regard to books and
methods off the shoulders of te. :hers is to deprive then of one
of their best means of growth, as well as to put beyond their
reach the highest rewards of success.

Surely the day is not distant vhen all this will be changed,
and the Department of Eduration will content itself with pre-
scribing subjects and courses of study, and leave the selection
of books and modes of instruction to the discretion of teachers
and the people. Freedom always brings more arduous dutics
and heavier responsibihities, but it also brings its own rewards,
and becomes of irself one of the most potent of all educational
forces. The same argument which deprives teachers of the right
to choose their own implements and prescribe their own modes
of working, lest they may make mistakes or abuse their privi-
leges, would be equally valid for depriving the municipalities
of their local self-government and the masses of their elective
franchise. As the best way to fit a civilized people for liberty
is to make then free, and the best way to learn to do is by
doing, so the best way to teach teachers to use the best text.
books and methods is to throv upon them the responsibility
for such use by making their professional success dependent
upon it.

observance of this rule wuuld uft.n save the teacher much
trouble and chagrin. These often ariF out of hasty and ill-
considered orders and regulations. The teacher soon sees his
mistake, but feels that he cannot unsay the command or with-
draw the rule without loss of prestige. He bas t'us imposed
upon himself the alternative of a public admission that he was
hasty or unwise, or a tyrannical enforcing of an unnecessary,
perhaps unjust, mandate. A little more calmness and
deliberation would have saved him from this dilemma.

To the above should be added another self-imposed lav of
still greater importance. Never give a pupil the tremendous
advantage of feeling that he is in the right and you in the
wrong. The best auxihiary you can possibly have in school
government is the child's conscience on your side. Conscience
makes a coward even of a little child when it condeins him.
On the other hand it often makes him a determined rebel, if
it but sides with him in the dispute. The teacher who can
succeed in makmg it manfest to every pupil that he is striving
above everything to do right and to do good, will find himself
reinforced at every turn not only by the best- public opinion in

the school-n itself a mighty influence-but by the monitor
which dwells in the bosoni of cvery child, and vhose office it
iz to approve the right and to denounce the wrong. Great
mistakes are made i consequence of underrating the power of'
a child's conscience.

While we are on the all-important subject of school govern-
ment we should like.to add one word more. Wie vere going
to finish the foregoing sentence with the words " about
commands," but we hesitate to use that last tern. We dislike


